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MissSkeie Wins
Fulbright Grant

Facully $elects
lee $ather As
llull$ Roladan

Richard Thomas

To Gir" Progr.t

Posture Royalty
Receives Crowns

The 1961-62 posture royalty re_
ceived crowns of honor from Super-
intendent Fjelstad at the porirrr"
program in the auditorium, Friday,
February 16. Marni Gislason 

"odGail Peterson,.are queen and king,
respectively, of the senior frigni
Mike Leach and Jeri Ahrens, prince
and princess of the junior high.

Bon Voyag'e! Miss Skeie, junior
high teacher, has been awarded" a
tr'ulbright grant to teach English in
a National School in Greece for the

- 1962-63 school year.
An orientation period will be held

July 16 to 19 in Washington, D.C.
Flom there Miss Skeie will go to
New York where she is tentatively
scheduled to board the Queen
Frederica. Landing in Piraeus,
Greece, she will attend a seminar
consisting of classes in Greek history
and customs, modern Greek, and
teaching English as a foreign lan-
guage. This will last one month.

To Teach Greek Students
At the National School Miss

Skeie will be teaching Greek, not
American, children. School is held
six days a week, but the numbel of
hours is about the same as ours.
Sehool lasts rlntil about June 10,
wlden three weeks of examinations
will begin. Miss Skeie plans to
travel in Europe after the school

' term is over.
Under the Fulbright Act, 450

grants are awarded for the 1962-63
sebool year by the Department pf
State. Teachers are recommend6d
by the U.S. Office of Education,
after a thorough screening process.
Tgaching assignments are made
available by exeeutive agreements
with foreign governments ineluding
fugentina, China, Turkey, Nepal,
Greeee, and rthe United Kingdom.

Miss Skeie has a special plea for
the students of NUHS ! "^Please
bring me any snapshots, articles, or
scrapbooks which would help dis-
play the t3pically American things
wbich are dohe in our school and'New Ulm." These articles will be
usetl in her teaching and can be re-
turaed.

Former Speeth Teacher
To Judge Contest Here

The local declamation contest will
be held on March 9, at 7:00 P.M.
in the Little Theater. Dr. D. Tru-
man Wood, former speech instructor
of NUHS, has been selected to
judge this contest.

Two NUHS students will be chos-
en to attend the district declama-
tion contest at Lamberton, , on
March 1?. \Th"rl 

" total of eight
students from this district will be
selected to participate in the region-
al declamation contest at Tracy, on
April 14. From this competition,
eight students from this region will
be selected to go to the stzte.

Lee Sather, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sather, Hanska, and a senibr
at New Ulm lligh sch"ool, was se-
lected by the faculty t6 receive an
all-expense paid trip to St. paul Ro-
tary on April 8, 9 and 10.

The first alternate' selected was
Robert Knopke; the second alter-
nate, Craig Opel.

The trip, sponsored jointly by the
New Ulm and St. paul Rotary
Clubs, will permit Lee to tour St.
Paul industrial plants, have inter-
views with business or professional
meir in any field he choosrls, visit
the Stat6 Capitol, attend a dinner
dance with daughters of St. paul
Rotariaris,'and aftend, tbe regular
meeting of the St. Paul Rotary
Club. While in St. Paul, he will
live at the home of a St. Paul Ro-
tarian.

A burglar climbed through the
window, stealthily crept around the
room, and then returned to the win-
dow saying, "Komm schnell herein,
F'ritz, Es ist neimand da!"

Another burglar climbed through
the window, Iooked arouhd and
whispered loudly, "Oh, hier is shon
vielzu stehlen."

No, this'waa not a house break
in Gerrnany. It was a scene
frorn one of the four one-act

Postuie, royalty crowned by superintendent Luther Fjelstad are
Queen Mirni Gisrason, King c"if p"a.*"r, princess Jeri Ahrens,and Prince Mike Leach.

Candidates representing the
7th and 8th grades were Mike
Leach, Ann Novak, Steve Kra_
rner, and Jeri Ahrens. Henry
Frisch, and Kathy Ballad ."pr"_
sented the freshrnen. The sen_
ior high had three candidates
frorn each class: Geanie Stone,
Dan Loose, and Arlene G.s,
sophornores; Cheryl Windhorn,
Kenneth Fluegge, and Marni
Gislason, juniori; and seniors,
Gloria Fesenmaier, Gail peter_
son, and Saundra Mathiowetz.

After these candidates had been
presented to the student body, the
udges and candidates reported
.backstage where the judging was to
take place. The program was then
turned over to the girls, physical
Education classes who presented
skits on posture.

The first and last skits were pre_
sented by the seniors: a Ronda
Loose original entitled,.Blind Date,"
and "Posture Perfect Show.',

The sophornores had a skit en-
titled "What Not To Do.,' The
juniors presented two skits, ,,ln
the Classroorn" and ..Sue's Bat-
tle of the Bulger,' and another
nurnber ehowing ,.the basic
fundamentals of sitting, stand-
ing, and walking.

The backstage crew consisting of
Butch Burnett, Dave Wiesner,
(Tiny) Karen Rockvam, and Karen,
Johnson, contributed their part in
the presentation of the program,

The judges were Miss Steen, Miss
Skeie, Mr. Jenson, Mr. Voves and
Mr. Pfaender.

Your Seniore Go To Clinic
Representing NUHS at the Dis-

trict 10 Choral Clinic held at Sleepy
Eye on February 28 were seniors
Gloria Epp, Ronda Loose, Roger
Ring, and Lee Sather.

Clinician was Donald Schroeder,
choral director of Cloquet .High
School. Selections sung w€r€,. ..I'd
Enter Your.Garden,,, ..The Fiddler,,,
and "How Sad Flow the Streams.,'

Mrs. fhais Wiechert, NUHS choir
director, accompanied the quartet.

U Prograrn Scheduled
The Nobles, a ieam of aerial acro_

bats, will present a performance on
the high parallel bars, on March 6,
at 8:45. Include{ will be an expla_
nation and demdnstration of tleir
stunts and a demonstration of the
Mechanic, a device used to train
aerial gymnasts.

NUHS May Get Concert
A tentative assembly program has

been scheduled for March 26. The
Morris High School Band may pre_
sent a concert at 2:80 in the audi_
torium.

Choir To Give Concert
The spring .ehoir concert wilt be

preseuted April 1 at g p.m. in the
auditorium. Although the ,.t""-
tions to be used have not been de_
cided upon, the groups participat_
ing will be the Select Choir, Bel
Canto, Glee Club, Boys' Chorus,
and the trteshman Choir. A1l are
under the direction of Mrs. Wiech_
ert.

German Class Presents Plays

Richard Thomas, iidely resirected
journalist, news anaiyst an{ lecl,ur-
er, will present the program lecture
"Report from Russia" to the stu-
dent body Friday, March 23 at 2:10
p.m. in the auditorium.

During World War II, Thomas
was General Eisenhower's FYench-
language radio announcer in the AJ-
rican D Day invasion. He has been
around the world a dozen times,
speaks half a dozen'foreign languag-
es and hds reported in more than
100 countries.

In his "Report from Russia,"
Thomas who can speak with great
authority on the Soviet Uniqn its
people and its culture, will give a
factual account of life in the Soviet
Union based on his many trips to
that part of the world.

plays presented by the Gerrnan
I class on February 20, in the
audftoriurn, in observance of
Foreign Language W".ek.

TVith the help of Mr. Russet, M!.
Guertin, Miss Meeg-Anderson, Miss
Stoppleman, Mr. Jenson, Mr, Wer-'ner, and the permanent stage crew,
the German class members were able
to present the four plays depibting
various . times and places in .Ger-
many.

Jane Vogelp,rbl, .aj humorous Ver-
ve Gleckel, int/oduced the acts and
entertained t$e audienee with her
family tales.

The evening wae clirnaxed with
a play depicting a thirteenth
century inn with everything
from colorful costririres to bran-
dy barrels and sausages.

About 200 people, including stu-
'dents and toxrrspeople attended the
evening perform4nce.

Editors Choose Theme
"Cheers and Challenges" is the

theme of the 1962 Eagle.
Work on the Eagle is now in full

swing. Oswald Studio and Mr.
Marti are busy taking pictures.
The sales staff has started their
sales eampaign. Anyone who has
not yet ordered a yearbook may do
so during any of the homeroom per-
iods in Lent. Actual printing of
the Fagle has not yet started, al-
though some cuts are expected baek
from the bngravers soon.

Bands To Present
Concert March 15

The spring concert of the senior
and junior high bands will be pre-
sented in the auditorium on Thurs-
day, March 15, at 8:00 p.m.

The junior high band under the
direction of Mr. Curtis Iverson will
begin the program with the "Elmira
Concert March" by George Abbott,
followed by "Ensenada Spanish Ov-
erture" by J. Olievadoti, "Fluta-
tion," featuring the flute section, by
Oare Guendman, "Four Pieces for
Band" (Parts III and IV) by Bela
Bartok, "South Pacific Highlights',
by Rodgers and Hammerstein, "Ho-
pakl' from "The Fair at Sovo-
chinsk" by Modest Moussorgsky,
and "Allovetti: March" by Jimmy
Carroll.

Prograrn of Senior Band
The second half of the program

will feature the senior high band
under the direction of Mr. Jaek
Strang.

Seniars To Preseltt
" Ramshachle Inn"

"Ramlhackle Inn,,; .the senior
class play, will be presented April
13 and 14 at 8:00 p.M. in the high
school auditorium-

The $la5' is a mystery farce, and
will be given in three acts. It is
open to the public, admission being
50 cents for children,.and ?E cents
for adults. Tickets are available
from all seniors. However, NUHS
students will be admitted April 1b
by presenting their ID cards.

The cast eonsists of six girls, nine
boys,. and four student direci;ors, and
includes the following seniors: Con-
nie Mueller, Ronda Loose, Joyce
Fehlman, Connie Besemer, Gloria
Fesenmaier, Karen Stevens, Lee
Sather, Don Plaisance, Mike Good,
Gail Peterson, Cal Korth, paul
Marquardt, Craig Opel, Dale Man-
delkow, Robert Knopke: and the
student directors-Joanne Brokke,
Kathy Bentdahl, Karen Rockvam,
and Morris Peterson.

Girls To Give Dance
Approximately tw-enty-five senior

girls, under the supervision of Miss
Mueller, have started work on a
modern dance program which they
will present on Thursday evening,
April 26, for the public and Friday
morning, April 27, for the student
body.

The theme of the program will be
"Manhattan."
Lenten Services To.Begin

Lenten services for interested
NUHS students will begin Ash Wed-
nesday, March 7, at Friedens'
Church. A different church group
will present a program each Wed-
nesday morning during Lent at 8:45.

Hot cocoa and rolls gill be served
before the service.

The schedule of services is as fol-
lqws: Friedens-Sin-March 7; Episr
copal-Forgivenes's- March L4;
Evangelical United Brethren- Faith

-March 21; Our Saviors-Love-
March 29; Methodist-Prayer-
April 4; and Congregatiolal;Hope-
April 11.

Students not attending will report
'either to homerooms or to the a,ud-
itoriurn, depending upon what the
plans are for the day.
.Girls To Go To Play Day

March 10 marks a big day in the
lives of some, 60 girls. It is this
day when they will attend the play
day at Hutchinson. The bus will
get to Hutch about 1:00 p.m. Up-
on their arrival, the girls will be di-
vided into colors or teams.

flnws rN BRrEr-l

' The one aot play cast includes frorn left to right: Myron Acker-
gon, John Aacker, and Paul Marquardt in the front row. Seated'in
the second row are Butch Burriett, and BilI Macklin. In the third
row are Jahe Vogelpohl, Jirn Stanton, and Janeen Onstine. Missing
iare Stephen and Pennell Sornsen.



f-EDIToRIAI-f
Student Council

Several n-eeks ago the student coun-
cil made the announcen:ent that rnem-
bers of the student body could attend
council rneetings. lYe approved the
step but nor' 'r,r'ould like thern to go
one sJep farther.

Although stud-ents n:ay attend
meetings, they cannot participate
when discussion is called for and usu-
ally are not at'are of the issue being
debated.

The council, it seems, is not ruled
b-y ihe students but the students by
the council.

To remedy this n-e propose three
things: that the proposals to be pre-
sented to the council be posted a fern'
days before each meeting so the stu-
dents can "talk it up" and council
members can get a consenstls of op-
inion; that the time and place of each
meeting be announced on the day-be-
fole and the day of each meeting so
that interested students can platr to
attend; and that the strrdents be al-
lowed to voice their opinions at the
meetings.

Student government is govern
bt' the niajority but it kiegins
the 'student

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Senior Carol Schrnidt hails frorn the
"suburb" of Searles. There she is the presi-
dent of the Marlan Youth Society' of her
chureh. Enjoying any kind of music very
much, she is active in choir and glee club.
Next year Carol will enter Mankato State to
prepare for a career in the teaching of mathe.
matics. She has been a consistent member
of the honor rdll. ***

Being active in $oys' Chorus and Select

Choir is Mike Mather's chief interest.
Mike spends most of his summers travelling
about the country. People who say every-.
thing is wrong aggravatc Mike. Future
plans are indefinite, but enlisting in the Navy
isapossibility. * + *

Cathie Tietel H-A-T-E-S snow! During
Christmas vacation Cathie took the trip to
Mexico with Mr. Pfaender's tour and "loved
every minute of it.l' Bowling takes up m6st
of her extra time, which aecounts fo1 her
high scores, Cathie also participates in Girls
Glee Club and G.A.A. Next fall Cathie will
be in Menominie, Wisconsin, attending. Stout
Institute.

*'+ *

Connie Beserner is one of the brave souls

whe ventures into the cold every morning
merely to attend early bird qsychology class.

Conceited people and being called "Con-
stance" irk her. "Constance's" favorite pas-

time is doing algeibra with Trinity students,
and playing the piano. Connie is active in
G.A.A., the Graphos, and the class play cast.

Mankato State is on schedule for next year.
**+

One of the NUHS twirlers is Kathv Fuss-
ner. Kathy enjoys twirling, swimming and
horseback riding. People who think they are

more than the next person b-other Kathy.
After graduation she plans to spend June in
Topeka, Kansas, aintl in fall begin beadty-
schooL ***

Courtlandite Dave Zimrnerman spends

most of his time in New UIm. Dave enjoys

band and all sports, especially bowling. Af-
ter school and Saturdays he works in Court-
land. Dave plans to join the National Guard
this summer and then possibly work for the
3-ivl company or attend a trade school.***
S One of the quiet ticket takers in the cafe-

teria is Janice Wieland. Her favorite pas-
+imes include dancing, bowling, anil playing
records. Janice has a definite averson to
conceited people. Future- plans include at-
'ending business school or working as a sec-

retary.

EN]OJ?S 0

a

What is a mosquito bite on top of a bee
sting? Give up??? Sting Along With Itch.***

Paul Marquart was collecting slips 6th
hour when he came upon a ireel some stu-
dent had lost. He quipped, "poor soul."***

Wanted-A book on how to raise fish.
Miss Meeg-Anderson has lost four in the last
two weeks. Could there be a hex on them?
Do her students feed them too much? Or
don't they like junior speech classes?***

Some students know how to make a movie
last the whole hour. After Mr. Harman had
finished showing the movie on Stock Ex-
change to his 4th hour Social class, no one
eould answer any questions he asked. What
did he do?? Why re-ran it, of course.***

If you ever go to the horse acres, don'.t
make any "mental bets." You might lose
your mind'

+**t

First hour typing class surprised Mr, Hop-
fenspirger on his birthday (Feb. 15) by pre-
senting him with a "midget" basketball and
a purple and white lollipop--appropriate?***
-Policewoman?-When Miss Kayser returned to a some-
what noisy first hour English elass, Ron Da-
lueg offered !o buy her a whistle, but she al-
ready had one. Therefore, she made good

use of it by "scaring 4th hour out of their
wits!" Thanks, Ron!

.*+4

'We all have our troubles, ineluding David
Zahn. He was tryine tb pby his instrument
and mark his band music at the same time.
The .result: one peneil firmly stuck in one
trombone' * * *

Miss Steen asked her sophomore Enllish
class for a sentence about fishing that con-
tained an appositive.

Richard Breu came up with, "Mermaid
fishing, a rare sport, is very exciting!"***

Fifth hour college prep class was trying to
picture life in 1666 by analyzing a diary
written in that year. Morrie Peterson vol-
unteered, "They had telephoires." I{e then
proceeded to prove his statement by quoting
a sentence from the diary, "Jame called us
up about three in the morning-".

r**

"What is the definition of a locus? asked
the geometry teacher. One confused student
was heard to mutter, "Quiet swearing?"***

"Of course you're the first girl I've ever
kissed," said the sailor as he shifted gears

with his foot. ***
Remarks heard in our halls (let's hope not)
Two's company, three's a crowd, so start

.counting: e

I live by a cliff, drop over sometime.
Nice play, Shakespeare. Not everyone

can fall so gracefully!

SnoopngAroundN U HS

$ophomore
loopholes
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Attention Seniors
Has your day been like all the

othev days of certainly not more than
the past !s-o u'eeks? Have,you too
been victims of that terrible term,
PROCRASINATOR? Do you lose
sleep nights constantly worrying
about fhaf problem? Have you sud-
denly ho.d not enough tirne for
even your best guy or girl? Do you
lopk undernourished because of a diet
of a half glass of waterand a tooth-
pick?!

Cheer up! Today is TUESDAY
and you have only three hecfic days
left. Thidk of all you can get done
in those 72 hours. But, looking at
the "brighter" side of things, think
of all you hante lo get dorie!!
' Ilearing all the wails, groans, and
just haggard voices, you begin to
wonder if the SENIOR Class has any
normal kids, especially the College-
Prep students.

The problem, dear puzzle<I readers
is this: in exactly 3 days, some 50-
odd students v-ill be required to hand
in a 3,000 word theme complete nith
notes, outline, and bibliography..

This is a plea to the student 4ody

-Please don't judge the college-prep
seniors by their looks, actions or
"words". They'r-e got a deadline to
meet! Good Ltrck!

Teenagers Like Work
Many adults believe that today's teenagers

just don" like to work hard. But, contrary
to'this assumption, is the fact that many
students of NUHS woultl like more time for
study. If the library were opened earlier
during the noon hour, students.eould do a

,,little more cramming.
At present, seniors usually have tiwait at

least 15 miqutes after eating in the cafeteria
before they can hit the books. Those seem-
ingly few minutes could be very valuable.

'We realize that it's a little too much to
ask that p teacher be on duty all noon hour,
but couldn't a capable student monitor the
study hall until a teacher finished eating?

'We propose that the library be opened at
11:55 A,M. rnd be student-supervised until
12:10 P.M. This plan would be of great
value to juniors and. seniors, especially.

THE
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A CORRECTION

Our apologies to Sue Meyer. In the last
issue of the Graphos, it was statecl that
"people who tease Sue about belching food-
beware." The expression should have bedn

"leeching food." We all know that Sue
knows Emily Post backwards and foreward.

Anver Larson, who came to N.U.H.S.
Iast year from Luvbrne, is a member of the
newly organized. Ski Club. An avid fan of
skin-diving, Andy hopes to get a rescue.job
with the state this summer. Andy's biggest
pet peeve is homework; but he's still going
on to school at the Morris branch of the Uni-
versif, where he plans to be a "playboy"!
(We think he already is one!)***

An active participant in G.A.A., Joyce
Schroepfer also enjoys swimming and horse-
back riding. Her very favorite pastime is
riding in a '55 Pontiac. People who talk be-
hincl other people's backs aren't at all opo-
ular with Joyce. Next year she hopes to
take nursing in Chica8*o. 

*

F.F.A. member Ron Gruber is an out-
door enthusiast, especially enjoying hunting
and fishing. "Grub's" specialty is working
on cais, but he dislikes Buicks because cer-
tain people drive them. People who don't
mind their own business 

, 
are his pet peeve.

(Hope he doesn't mean "Graphos" reporters'!
After graduation Grub plans to enter the
Army Reserve and later hopes to attend
-Mankato Vocational School.***

Gymnast Carl "Bud" Knopke is on the
school g5rm team and also teaches that skill
at Turner Hall. In addition, he is an avid
swimmer and diver and a member of the
track team. Besides sports, Bud is active iil
choir, Boys Chorus, band, and the Twilight-
ers. Outside of school, church choir and
otber activities take up much of his time.
Bud plans to enroll at the "U" of Minneso-
ta'***

With her black natural curly hair and fair
skin, Mary Elten Raftis is a typical Irish-
man. Although most teachers address her
by her reql name, "Mary", it often doesn't
register, for everyone else calls her "Ellen,"
A sax player, Ellen has been active in dance
band since ninth grade. lllen also takes
part in G.A.A. and enjoys such spectator
sports as basketbe-ll, wrestling, and baseball.
In the fall she will be entering M:rrquette
University in Milwaukee.

Prom Policy Explanation
"Why can't we have an open prom?" is a

question azked year after year by students
who are dating someone outside NIIHS, and
perhaps will have no date for'the dance.

Asking this question of the proper author!
ty has revealed a logical explanation wh5r.-

open prom'is not the policy at NUIIS.
Open prom means stricter supervision,

which the majority of the students would re-
sent. Alqo, NUHS does not want the re-
sponsibility of students from other schools.

Besides, open prom means there would be
some people attentling two or three proms a

.year. Prom would no longer be special as it
is meant to be.

Prom is a party for the juniors Nnd seniors;
therefore the administration thinks the pres-
ence of outsiders would embarrass some stu-
dents and make them feel uneasy.

However, to include everybody and to
avoicl possible embarrassment, couples are not
seatert togetler at the banquet. This is done
so nobody will know whether a bdy or girl
has a date cir not. Besides that, the stuclents
have a choice of going to the dance or at-
tending a movie at the expense o{the school.

These are the reasons for keepiig the Jun-
ior-Senior Prom a strictly NUHS affair.

Jo, Jeanie and Gretch
Hurry down to your Fordias Chariot Deal-

er! He's slashing prices on all 45 B.C. mod-
els,-now with enough'room for two people!

Get your Vanhuessen toga now, before
they're all sold out!

And now, -the news! Julius Caesar was

neatly assassinated in the Senate building in
Rome, a few weeks ago (late-breaking news,
you see). Asked if he had any last words,
Caesar took time out from an excellent job
of groaning, long enough to reply--, "It
smarts."

Ah, yes, that's just a sampld of "Icky"
Lohman and "Sick" Chambard. They'll do
it every time! Murdering Julius Caesar, via
the P.A. system.

By the #ay, we have another little murder
to report. Steve 'Koeckeritz allegetlly mur-
dered Riehard Breu with a pitchfork. My,
my, all that pretty retl blood!

Ele's at it again: that crack (notice 'iire diil-
n't say quack) Latin teacher, Mr. Voves.
Yes, in a moment of dire propheey, he di-
clared, "There are some people who ought to
graduate,'magna cum difficultate'f' (Hmmm

-I wonder-?
Almost ready to close-(for goodness sakes,

stop cheering !) but this meaningless column
must give credit where credit is due. - There-
fore we dedicate this final gem to Colonel
John Glenn: An astronaut's home is his eap-
sule.

THE END

1

ilUHS $tudents Hungry
Much attention is given to the hungry peo-

ple of the world through CARE and other
agencies, but what about the hungry'ones of
NUIIS?

Cries of "Hun-n-gger!" @n be heard
tbroughout the corridors of NIIHS every
night after school. Emaciated faces display
the severe state of starvation of students.
What is the cause,of this sad scene?

Students in activities such as basketball,
wrestling, tumbling, and Bel Canto put. in
many after-school hours, but are forced to
go on without "refortification." We feel that
candy should again be sold after school.

This idea has been tried before, but un-
successfully. The reason it was discontinued
was that some students were litter-bugs.

One way to solve this problem would be to
use a hallway. which is less busy than State
Street entrance. This location would dis-
courage students who leave the building im-
mediately from goirig out of their way for re-
freshments; while those really in need 

-of ex-
tra energy would be able to get their candy.
Using another hallway would.also mean less
congestion at a busy time and place, making
it easier for eaters to find trash eans.

Ilelp feed the bungry!

Flag Etiquette
It has been noticed that during the last

home games some students from NUI{S and
surrounding schools haven't conducted them-
selves properly while the "Star Spangled
Banner" was leing played. r

These students were running around when
the flag was brought on to the floor. In-
stead of standing sril and erect during the
playing of our national anthem, some forgot
to remove their hats or to place their right
hand over their hearts. They also seemed
to have forgotten to stanil in place while the
flag was beirg removed from the stage.

Evefone has been taught proper rgspect

to the flag-but too many forget to praqtice

it.
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These four Eagle wrestlers, District Charnps, represented NUHS at
t'he Region Three wrestling tournarnent: Eldon Jones, Morris Peter-
son, Duane Sperl, and Duane Leick. Duane Sperl is also Region
Three champ and went on to the state rneet.

New Ulm Eagles Rally
To Avenge Earlier Loss

The Eagle matmen took second
place in District\ 10 as'Duane Lieck,
Duane Sperl, Morrie Peterson and
Eldon Jones took championships.

Winning second places were four
other Eagles: Arlyn Keute, Tot!
Zitzman, Paul Marquardt and Led
Keute.

Redwood Falls took the District
title putting eight boys in the finals.

Final team scores: Redwood 121,
New Ulm 95, Fairfax 73, and Lam-
o"erton'23.

tlatmen Take

Four Firsts
ln llistrict

Duane Sperl Wins

Eagles Lose

Season Finale

The New Ulm Eagles rallied in
the home stretch lor a 54-45 victory
over the Sleepy Eye Indians here
Tuesday. February 7.

By winning, New Ulm avenged an
earlier 55-29 loss at Sleepy Eye and
extended its winning streak to three
games.

New Ulm led only once in the
first half, 14-13, while the Indians
were up 21-19 at halftime. Late in
the third quarter Sleepy Eye en-
larged its lead to eight points. But
the Eagles came back and quickly
trimmed the lead to one point, 33-
32, going into the final period.

The fourth quarter was a tight
battle until three Indians, Dean and
Donn Moll and Leifermann, fouled
out. With three regulars out, Slee-
py Eye fell apart and New Ulm
pulled away to win 54-45.

R.y'Elliot to Speak

At Athletic Banquet
Ray Elliot, assistant athletic dir-

ector at the University of lllinois, is
to be the guest speaker at the.eighth
annual Athletic Banque' on March
31, at Turner Hall. Mr. Eltiot had
been head football coaeh for many
years before assuming his present
position.

Sponsored by, the New Ulm Club,
the dinner is held each year to hon-
or the top athletes from all three
high schools. An award will be
presented to the city champion.

Tickets for the banquet can be
purchased for $2.50 from downtown
merchants. All senior high boys
who have earned sports letters will
be guests of the sponsor.

U of M to Conduct
Baseball Clinic

The University of Minnesota will
conduct its baseball clinic at the
University this coming Friday and
Saturday.

Dick Siebert, head baseball coach,
with the help of the Gopher baseball
team will demonstrate various tech-
niques of sliding, 6elding, hi-hitting
ancl the like.

All head baseball coaches from
around the state are invited to at-
tend.

Sprinslield
Trounces Eagles

The New Ulm Edgles fell apart in
the fgurthquarterand lrere promptly
trouilced 64-49 by the Springfield
Tigers Tuesday, February 13, at
Springfield.

New Ulm trailed most of the
game except for a third-quarter ral-
ly which gave the Eagles a brief
lead. The lead faltered, however,
when Dave Wiesner got into foul
trouble and was givdn a rest on thd
bench. The Tigers took the lead
and lerl 50-46 going into the final
quarter. Even with 'Wiesner's re-
turn to the lineup, New Ulm could;
n't hold the Tigers as Wiesner scor-
ed the' team's onlY three Points in
the fourth quarter. Springfield con-
tinued to apply the Pressure and
won going away 64-49.

Dave Wiesner with 18 points and
Doug Oman with 16 led the Eagles'
scoring effort. Dale Rucker had 18,

Mike Davison 1?, and Keisten 16

for the winning Tigers.
New Ulm 16 14 16 3-49
Springfield 20 18 12 L4-64
New Ulm fga fg fta ft
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Dave Wiesner led the Eagles'
scoring attack with 14 points, 10 of
those coming in the fourth quarter.
Doug Oman followed with 13. Dick
Cordes snared 13 4ebounds to Iead
the Eagles in that department.
Donn Moll was high sehorer for
Sleepy Eye with 16 points.

Sleepy Eye won the "B" game,
edging New Ulm 37-36 Tim Sil-
cox had 15 points for the losers.
Sleepy Eye ...... 10 Il 12 t2-45
New Ulm 7 t2 tg 22-54
New Ulm
Doug Oman .. .

Dave Stelljes. . .

Dave Wiesner . .

Al Schmucker . .

Dan Loose . -. .

Marty Vorwerk_
Dick Cordes... .

Team Totals

llU lhesllers Lose
28-10 to $t. Fetor

Leading L6-15 into the final mat-
ches but losing 28-16, the Eagle
mat squad dropped a meet to St.
Peter, February 1.

Close up to the last three mat-
ches, the meet had several close de-
cisions and two ties. Duane Sperl
tied Bense who was undefeated and
untied thus far. Morrie Peterson
tied his match also.

Winners for New Ulm were Tom
Zitzman at 103 pounds, Lonnie Pe-
'erson at 112, Lester Keute at 133
and Duane Leick at 154.

by Butch Burnett
Since we are nearing the end of

another sports season, we here at
the office have decided to give out
several D.A. (Dubious Achievement)
,Awards. These are given to those
boys who have excelled in some as-
pect of the sport they are in. The
following boys have earned this
Award of distinction.

Bob Kerr and Don Brown-
Worst Sheephead-Players (Tearn
Participation)

Jim Babel-Most Insults yelled
at a Ref in a Five Minute Period
(Intrarnural)

Dave Wiesner-Best Crazy
Eight Player (Seniors)
- Cal Korth-Worst Crazy Eight
Player (Seniors)

Monie Peterson-Most Colorful
Towels (Striped Division)

Lonnie Peterson-Best Twister
Duane Sperl-Worst Twister

+**
Snow-shoveling seems to have be-

come somewhat oI a sport around
this neck of the woods. fn fact,
every day we see people using the
back lift, the double overhand pick
up grip, and the broad sweeping
follow-through that inclicates long
hours of practice . . . We found a
verse by Cedric Adams that seems
to fit the winter situation like a
glove: "Oh what a dread uncertain
thing this winter is-It blew it
snew and then it thew and now, by
jing, it friz!" ***

We would like to thank Mr. Rob-
ert Schutte of Schutte-Barnett
Company for the design of engrav-
ing which now heads this column
and.will, we hope, head this column
from this time on. It's rather clev-
er, don't yot 

*thi?k?*

Thought-For-The Day-There are
only 245 more shopping days until
Christmas.

fga fg fta ft tp r
11 4 6 513 3
110 0 2t
3 215t0t4 7

1341190
t2 I2243
625261
5 3 3 0 613

5t t7 32 20 54 28

Duane Sperl, losing only one
match in dual meet competition,
captured first place at 145 pounds
in the Region Three wresUing tour-
ney, February 24, at Redwood Falls.

Defeating Ron Kirchoff in the
semifinals, Sperl went on to a 4-2
victory over Bill Mair for the
championship. He now advances
to the state meet.

The Eagles other District Ten

The New Ulm gymnastic team
finished third in the Fairmont Invi-
tational Saturday, February 3.

Fairmont took first place with 154
points. Glenpoe followecl with 75,
New LTlm 51, and Fairmont junior
hisb 27-

The Eagle5 scored 34 points in
Class A competition. Carl (Bud)
Knopke was second on the horse,
parallel bars, and rings, and fourth

Gymnasts Cop Third at Faimont

champions-Eldon Jones, Morrie Pe-
terson, and Duane Leick-'Iost out
in the first round competition.

Final team scores: Tracy 97, Red-
wood Falls 57, Hutchinson 40, Buf-
falo Lake 37, Hector 23, Montemi-
deo 17, Canby 15, Milan ancl Ap-

on the high bar. Twin brother
Robert (Tat) was third on the horse,
high bar, parallel bars, and rings.

New Ulm scored 17 points in
Class B, with Stbve Bushard taking
second in tumbling and fourth on
the parallel bars. Ronald Leach
was second on the horse, Steve
Dyre fourth on the trampoline, and
Richard Lampright sixth on the
trampoline.

pleton 12, New Ulm 11, SteWart 10,
Ortonville 10, Clarkfield 4, Gnelcoe
3, Bird Island 0.

fn District scoring: District
Twelve 113, District Nine lL?,
District Ten 68, and District Eleven
55.

Le Sueur Grapplers
Defeat Bagles

Ending their regular season, the
Eagle wrestlers lost to Le Sueur 29-
17 on February 6 at Le Sueur. The
Eagles' reeord for the season is two
wins, eight Iosses.

According to Coach Clifi Ander-
son, the five "A" squad victors-
Eldon Jones at 127, Lestpr Keute at
133, Morrie Peterson at'138, Duane
Sperl at 154 and Butch Burnett at
165-all had the best matches of
this season.

For the thircl straight time Lon-
nie Peterson lost to Fggrn, and by
the same score all three times, 4-0.

The "8" squad's only victory
came with Gary 'Wallner taking a
decision.

Cardinals Nose Out
Eagles 63-61

ilew Ulm Upsets

llutchinson
The New Ulm Eagles finished

their regular season with a 60-49

loss to Glencoe Friday, FebruarY 25,

at Glencoe.
The Eagles lost all eight regular

season road games while winning
eight of ten at home.

The loss gave New Ulm a 5-5
South Central Conference record
and an 8-10 record for the season.

Glencoe, winning its third straight,
finished with a conference record of
2-8 and a season mark of 5-11.

The game actually was decided on
the free throw' line. Both teams
had 21 field goals but Glencoe sank
18 of 2.3 free throw attemPts while
New Ulm made only 7 of. 14.

Gtencbe led 19-15 at the end of
the first quarter and led bY three at
Tralftime. In the last half Glencoe

outscored New Ulm bY four Points
in each period to win the ball game

60-49.
Dave Wiesner led the Eagles with

18 points, 13 of these coming in the
.first half. Wiesner finished as South
Central Conference scoring champ-
ion with 194 points.

"Neve! say die!" cried Leroy
klot ; rr the Shirts missed another
basket.

Intramural basketball has been

keeping the g1'rns busy on Thursday
nights this winter, but it's strange
that there ?re too few sPectators.
No other sport has such greet a.ud-

ience appeal.
Dave Zahn, star on the winnings

Skins team, is averaging 24 Points a
game. Ilow does that sound, Fox?

Cra.ig-o seemed to be on the floor
more often than not. Once he even

tackled Roger Gronholzt
Onee, during an extraordinary de-

fensive attpmpJ by the Skins, ref
Bill Anderson charged them with
"bacldeld in motion!"

It seerrrea that the ref was
trying to get into the act. On

The New Ulm Eagles avenged an
earlier two-point loss as they upset
Hutchinson 58-55 here Friday, Feb. 2.

The' Eagles hantlecl Hutchinson
its first South Central Conference
loss. The game was a nip and tuck
battle until late in the first half
when Hutch gained an 11-Point lead:
New Ulm earne back, however, to
cut the lead to 34-29 bY halftime.

The Eagles continued their rallY
in the third period to take zi two-
point leacl into the fourth quarter.
Dave Wiesner led the Eagle attack,
with able assistance from Dave
Stelljes at center and Dick Cordes.

The Eagles retained their slim lead
to win 58-55.

Wiesner snared a total of 40 re-
bounds ancl lecl the Eagles with 21

points. Dave Stelljesfolloweil with 10.

New Ulm
Doug Oman
Dave Stelljes
Dave Wiesner
Al Schmucker
Dan Loose . .

Dick Cordles . .

Team Totali

a throw-in by the Skins, Mr.
Anderson stood on the PlaYing
floor with outstretched arrtls un-
til the ball was finallY Passed to
hirn. But alas, he was a turn-
coat and threw the ball td the
Skinst

Even during half-time the boYe

didn't take time to rest. DaYe
Zahn was showing ofi his shot from
the free throw line.- The difficult
part was that he hacl his back to
the basket! Leroy kept in Praetice
by bouncing shots'off his head into
the basket.

During the last rninutes, rnost
atternpts by the . Shirts were
rather futile, but theY kePt
plugging. To save tirne after a
Skine' basket, Leroy didn't wait
for sorneone to throw to; he

A spirited comeback by the New
UIm Eagles failed to catch Red-
wood Falls as the Cardinals hung
on for a 63-61 victory here Satur-
day, February 10.

New Ulm fell behind quickly ancl
trailed 35-21 at halftime and 37-2I
early in the second half. The Eag-,
Ies then staged their comeback with
Doug Oman and Dan Loose leading
the way.

New Ulm finally went ahead 54-

53 midwiy in the fourth quarter but
was unable to hold on to the lead.
Redwood went ahead again and led
63-61 with only seconds remaining.
Oman took a hurried shot that roll-
ecl off the rim as the game ended.

Monson led the winning Cardinals
with 18 points. Vierling had 17.

For the Eagles, Dave Wiesner hit
15 points, Oman 14, AI Schmucker
12, Loose and Dave Stelljes each 10.

bounced the ball to hirnself off
the wall and dribbled down the
floor.

What an exhibition! This activi-
ty could really revolutionize basket-
ball. Arrd the Purpose is certainlY
evident: to play for fun, not to win.

Patrick's Jewelry
'Watches, Clocks and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New Ulm EL 4-5612

Fashion qnd uolitY
.Is Always F}st At

llarold J. Raltis, lnG.

fga fg fta ft tp r
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63 19 35 20 58 72

G lo b etro tter s Stage Ex hibition

Doug Oman ..
Dick Cordes.'..
Al Schmucker .

John Mitchell .

Marty Vorwerk
Dave Stelljes
Cal Korth
Dan Loose . ..
John Beecher
Dave Wiesner .

Steve Silcox ..
Team Totals

tpr
61616
00 4
t7 4
000
005
245
000
045
000
2t8L6
000

15 510
200
5 3-1
000
300
4L5
001

11 20
000

11 83
1do

52 t9 20 tt 49 4L
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G.ty Kohn Shows

Grand Champion

New Ulm, Minnesota

Work Explained
The affirmative must find reasons

tp prove that the question is right
and provi'de a plan to change the
present system so that their reasons
for a change are solvid. The nega-
tive must gather information that
proves that the present system is
adequately meeting all its purposes.

As the year progresses and the
evide4ce of the other teams is heard,
more frrork is done on gathering evi-
dence for or against these new
ideas. As in most activities one of
the most enjoyable parts of debate
is the people that are met.

Surnrnation of Year's Work
When the debate year ends de-

pends on the success of the team at
the Regional Tournament. fn our
region the top three teams go to
state. New Ulm took third place
in the region this year and went to
the State Tournament bn February
16 and 1?. Each side debated five
rounds and they each won one
round. The negative side beat St.
Paul Central and the affirmative
side beat Alexander Ramsey. The
State Debate Tournament fook
place Jn the University of Minneso-
ta carnpus.

llull$ Ski Glub
Makes Progress

Tueeday, March G, lg

Local Eliminations
WiU Be March 27

The Senior High Music Elimir
tion Contest will be held on Mar
27 at 7:00 p.m. The instrumen.i
portion will be held in the NIII
auditorium and the vocal portion
the Little Theater.

The concert wiil be judged by tr
men. Mr. John Berg will judge ti
instrumental contestants and M
Carl Kittleson will be judging tJ
vocal contestants.

Those playing reed solos a
Sharon Wellmann, Robert Knopk
Anita Hesse, Jane Vogel, Penny O
son, Gloria Epp, Mary Itay Schmi,
and Carl Knopke. Those eompo
ind a Clarinet Quartet at
Sharon Wellmann, Robert Knopk,
Joanne Brakke and Nancy Noyer
Students who make up the Wooi
wind Quintet are Kathy Bierbaun
Gloria Epp, Mary Kay Schmic
Ronda Loose, and Sandy Mathic
wetz.

Instrurrrental Groupe Varied
Participating in the contest witl

brass solos are Lee Sather, Johr
'Beecher, Ronald Leach, Joannr
Eriekson, Judy Nickel, Alan Schmu
cker, John Erickson, Gail Peterson
Greg Bieraugel, Randall Kroening
David Zimmernann. Playing a

Flench Horn Duet will be Ronda
Loose and Joanne Erickson. A
Brass Sextet is made up of Lee
Sather, Roger Ring, Joanne Erick-
son, Gail Peterson, Carl Schwer-
mann, and David Zimmermann. A
Brass Quartet is formed by Steven
Koeckeritz, Richard Lampright,
Robert Kerr, and Willis Runclt.

Vocal Solos Representative
The contestants singing solos in

the little theater will be Sharon
Wellmann, Anita lfesse, Sharon
Hogfoss, Ronald Leach, Greg Bier-
augel, Morrie Peterson, John Beech-
er, Roger Ring, Glen Peterson, Glen
Miller, Richard Lampright, Dianne
Wiechert, Suzanne I{ofmann, Steve
Busharrl, Lee Sather, Judy Ann
Prahl, Nancy Noyes, Deidre Wiech-
ert, Dianne Roiger, Connie Mueller,
Karen Stevens, Janie Fischer, Jane
Flitsche, Penny Olson, Mary Kay
Schmid, and Jeannie Epp.

Studcnts Take Tests

To Prepare For College
In order to prepare students for

college entrance, an Arnerican Col-
ege Testing Program Test (Act) was

taken on Saturday, February 24.
'This test was also taken on Novem-
ber 4, and was given a second time
for all absent seniors.

fn order to screen students for
college purposes, a merit test was
taken March 6 by 75 juniors. This
merit test was advantageous for any
junior who was planning to go to
college beeause it would enable him
to find out his aeademic strength
and weakness in relation to college
bound people.

by Ginger Knophe
Debate is an eltra-curricular ac-

tivity in which a person learns to
analyze and think quickly. A de-
bate team consists of four members:
two . on the affirmative and two on
the negative. In a debate each
member of both teams gives a ten-
minute constructive speech ahd then
each member gives a five minute re-
buttal speech. In a tournament
theie are usually three rounds of d.e-
bate. This year the "A" team par-
ticipated in about five tpurnaments.

Most of the work in debate is
done at the beginning of the season,
which is in November. There is a
specific question that is debated
each year. This year the question
was Resolved: That The Federal
Government Should Provide Addi-
tional Aid for Public School Facili-
ties. ,

New Nosey Neuts
One month and two weeks ago,

our teachers levelled upon us'a new
semester, conceived in utter frustra-
tion, but dedicated to the proposi-
tion that students must be made,
'cause they sure aren't born-

Now we are engaged in the Prac-
iice Teacher Stage, testing whether
these students, or any students, so
earnest but so frustrated can long
endure. W-e are met on a battle-
feld of that struggle; I'm afraid the
students are going to lose

Olher than that, Mrs. Lincoln,
what'did you think of the play?

Stenograhy Class
Launches Program

In an effort to acquire a short-
hand speed ranging from g0-120
words a minute, the seniors in Sten-
ography Class are launching out on
a skill-building program.

Several of the girls will be receiv-
ing special certificates from the Na-
tional Office Managers Association
for having attained perfect scores in
the NOMA Spelling and Arithmetic
tests.

Those receiving Spelling Certi-
ficates are Diane Arndt, Karen
Carstenson, Mavis Drexler, Karen
Gluth, JoAnn Hegler and Jean-
ette Kraus.

Receiving Arithmetie Certificates
are Diane Arndt, Karen Carstenson,
Patricia Green, JoAnn Hegler and
Janice Wieland.

Diane Arndt distinguished
herself by receiving a perfect
acore on all four of the tests
that were given.

The Notehand ClaSs is finding a
practical use for their notgtaking
and typing skills as they plan and
prepare research papers for College
Prep class.

ROSE CAFE
and

Cofeterio.
Horne Made Pizza
Burgers Fries

The New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

RETZI.AFF'S

Our (lwn llardware
Since l88Z

MOD€ O'DRV
Where a little
Money, buys a.

of Fashion

bit of

.uorld

Debaters Learn To Think Quick

iary Kohn, New Ulm FFA presi-
dent, show'ed the grand champion of
106 entries at the Southwest Minne-
sota Barrow Show, February 24.

He will t"cbirre 940 for showing
the champion and is still in line for
more prize money in the carcass
contest. Tle hogs were sent to
Austin for processing and grading of
carcasses. Gary will also receive a
premiurn price for his hog.

Of the 106 entries, David Juni
finished tv,zenty-third and received
$4 prize money. ,

The FFA team consisting of Gary
Kohn, David Juni, Carl Rol]off,
Tom Lentz and Steve Lambrecht,
placed eighth in the hog judging
and grading contest.

NUHS;s FFA chapter dominated
the Brown County Crop Show held
Tuesday, February 20.

Four boys tooli class champion-
ships-Kenneth Fluegge repeated as
grand champion of the soybean ex-
hibit; Willis Runck, ear cern champ-
ionship; Roger Besemer, wheat ex-
hibits and Cletus Janni, was potato
champion.

Jim Lendt, wbo was grand champ-
ion in the FFA crop show, was the
biggest money winner. He took
second and third in potatoes, second
and third in hay.

The FFA chapter as a whole
took 27 of 46 prizes and cornbin-
ed for $84 in prize rndney.

NUHS class winners:
Oats-James Liebl, second and

third; Tom Lentz, fifth.
Barley-Willis Runck, sdcond.

Flax-Robert Albrecht, second.

Wheat-Roger Besemer, champ-
ion; Steve Lambrecht, second; Allen
Lambrecht, fourth.

Soybeans-Ken Fluegge, champ-
ion; , Gary Pottner, second; Dave
Juni, third; Gary Kohn, fifth.

Shelled Corn-Steve Lambrecht,
second; Allen Bbtton, third; Steve
Fenske, fourth; Allen Lambrecht,
fifth.

Ear Corn-Willis Runck, champ-
ion; Lee Sather, second; Gary Kohn,
third; Steve Fenske, fourth; Allen
Lambrecht, fifth.

Hay-Jim Lendt, second; Ken
Fluegge, fourth and fifth.

Silage-Jon Lindquist, second.

Potatoes*Cletus Janni, first; Jim
Lendt, second and third.

Ed Fier, NUHS FFA director and
the show chairman, reported 250
exhibits were entered pnd that 300
persons viewed the exhibits.

GREETTNGS
to students of N.U.H.S.

from the

0swald $tudio

Alwin Elecfiic Go.
Wertinghouec Applianccr

Zenith Televisiol

Goast to Goast Store
Sporting Goods
Headquafters

State Bond & frlerlgage Co.
Investrrrent and Accumulative

Certificates
Dealer in Mutual Fundg

Bech's Jewelry
Watches Art Conted,

Dio.rnond,s
New UIm EL 4-d8U

Activities Vary
In Home Ec.

by Jarnes Hogg
No injuries, no broken equipment,

all skiers are in good shape! The
NIIHS Ski Club is making good
progress.

In the past nleeks, the club has
gone to Moon Valley at Shakopee
and to Mankato. The club is
planning future trips, which might in-
clude Trollhogen, Wisconsin, about
35 miles northeast of St. Paul.

The club goes toithese places to
learn ab-out different slopes and ter-
rains. i'iiese sites have tow ropes
which tnable skiers to ski much
more. Without tow ropes, a skier
has to climb a slope and this takes
more time getting back to the top.

Mr. Howell reports that the club
is making fine progress and that
they are open for more members.
Besides making other trips to ski
areas, the club is due to have mov-

, ies on skiing.
The club practices in town at the

Westside Park. The purpose of the
club is not only to learn how to ski,.
but also to teach its members how
to enjoy the out-of-doors in the win-
ter while most . othdr people are
waiting for spring.

The members of the club. are
Marni Gislason, Tom Dyre, Jane
Fritsche, Sylvia Dethmers, Anver
Larson, GIen Peterson, Janet
Kretsch, Joe Erickson, and Cynthia
Cordes.

ilew Ulm Whips Echo
by Randall Kroening

The New Ulm Eagles, hirting 51
per cent of their shot attempts,
easily whipped Echo 65-44 in Dis-.
trict 10 play Thursday, March 1, at
Redwood Falls.

The loss eliminated Echo while
New Ulm advances to the quarter-
final round and meets Sleepy Eye
Tuesday, Mareh 6, at Springfield.
The winner earns a trip to the semi-
finals at Gustavus.

Eeho gave the Eagles a good bat-
tle for one quarter and led once at
8-7. New Uim, however, went in
fronl 13-8 after the first period and
led by 12 points at halftime.

New Ulm turned the game into a
rout early in the final quarter as
the Eagles went on to win 65-44.

Dave Wiesner Ied the Eagles with
19 points and 15 iebounds while Al
Schmucker, having by far his best.
game of the season, followed with 18
points. Ten other Eagles scored as
reserves played the last iew minutes
of the game.

Doud Hunter and Duane Weiss
eacb had 9 points to pace the Rock-
ets.
Echo.. 8 9'18 g--44
New UIm 13 16 18 18-6b

llenle

llrugs

REIIABIE IIRUOS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Studbnt Headquarters

llAnou.lt'$ sll0Es
Veloet Step-City CIub

Wea.ther Birds

[euthold.lleubauer
Clothierc

Known Quality, Men's
And Boys'Wear

ileidl tusic Store
6 North Minnesota St.

EL 4-6413 New {Jlm

by Diane Stelter
In the foods department of Home

Economics many things are happen-
ing. The twelfth graders are study-
ing on a unit on how to cook for
two.
, The eleventh gracle is developing

the unit on meat cooking, and how
to prepare meils of tough and ten-
der cuts of meats, leftovers, and
meatless meals.

In the.eighth grade the girls are
learning how to prepare luncheons
and suppers while in the severith
grade tbe unit is based on how to
prepare a breakfast. Miss ' Luella
Phipps, student teacher, in the foods
department, has finished her work
at NUHS.

The students in the clothing de-
partment are doing suih things as
studying the buying of clothing.
They will soon be sewing with syn-
thetic material.

The ninth graders are at the end
ofra unit on color Iine and are now
choosing their patterns for future
sewing. :l

In the eighth glade class the girls
are reailing a seam finish booklet
and later are going to make either
sports or night wear. Seventh
gtaders are making bedroom slip-
pers, and are very anxious to start
making their skirts later.

Miss Karen Day,. student teacher,
has been helping Miss Stoppleman
with her ninth and tenth grade
classes, and left on March 2. She
is getting -married this morlth and
wb wish her the best of luck.

Students To Receive

Diphtheria-Tet. Shotr
Diphtheria-tetanus shots will be of-

fered to eertain students of NUHS
on the t2th oI March. The shots
have been recommended by the
State Medical Association.

They will be offered to the 6rst,
fifth, ninth, and twelfth grades only.
The shots provide immunity for a
period of 3 to 5 years and the
school gives them every 4 years.
The cost is 50 cents.

There have been several cases.of
diphtheria in Minnesota in the last
few years. These individuals had
not been inoculated for the disease.

After the students have filled out
the inoculation slips, Miss Kittleson
will appreciate it if they are return-
ed to her office by March 8.

GREEII GT(ITIIIERS
Where the Girls Buy
Their Beq.us' Presents

Pllllt's
The Home of

BOBBY BROOK'S

$pelbrinks Glothing
Men's and Boys' Wear

Neu Ulrn, Minn.

Eichten $hoe Store
"Family Footwear for

41 Years"

Shoq fof everyonc

sT0tut's

Alway First Quality


